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OBJECTIVES
I have been in this industry for more than twelve years.my major priority is to please and meet up with the demand, growths of

companies. in everything I do I think of safety �rst.i put safety �rst in line.huge knowledge of pipes and their �ttings outstanding

knowledge of design techniques, principles,tools and instruments involved in the production and use of precision technical plans,

blueprints, drawings, isometric drawings, p&id and models amazing skills in fabrication, assemble maintenance and installing valves,

equipment, machines,I have ability to see of object at a close range. I have strong leadership abilities to lead and manage organization.i

think of others �rst after safety.

EXPERIENCE

1/2020 - Present Piping supervisor
At Wadrik projects limited
I oversee all stages of the process of laying gas, oil or other pipelines. i plan, layout, install, test, and repair
piping systems in a variety of facilities.as a Piping Supervisor participates in and oversees the installation and
repair of piping systems. This requires a full understanding of the project plans and speci�cations and an ability
to use all relevant tools and equipment.I am ultimately responsible for ensuring both the safety of my crew and
the environment. It is up to me to make sure that speci�cations are in accordance with safety procedures and
regulations, and that the work area follows all safety guidelines as well.

3/2018 - 12/2019 Pipe �tter foreman
At Prime sources limited
I supervise teams of workers who fabricate and assemble piping systems.i selecting materials, cutting and
threading pipes, testing for leaks, maintaining tools, and welding pipe support. Based on our collection.Ensure
that workers, equipment and materials are used properly to maximize productivity, e�ciency, and safety.

4/2016 - 2/2018 Pipe �tter
At Samsung heavy industry limited
Troubleshoot piping problems, Experience and trained on working inside a con�ned space..bevel various size of
pipes, installed di�erent size of pipe and pipe supports. Install di�erent size of �ange's, and �tted up buttweld
pipes.Cut, thread, assemble, processing system, and industrial production. I cut pipes to appropriate
speci�cations, inspected and tested pipe system to ensure safety. I assembled pipes by welding and soldering.

3/2015 - 2/2016 Pipe �tter
At Hyundai heavy industry co limited
I fabricate and assemble mechanical piping system I assisted in repairing leaks and making adjustments to pipe
system maintained tools and equipment used in �tting pipe systems. Maintained clean work area and practiced
extreme attention to detail to ensure safety of equipment and other workers. I attend di�erent safety training
etc.(IIF) Incident and Injury Free. To enhance safety work practice I have managed di�erent team and give good
production to management

1/2014 - 12/2014 Pipe �tter
At P.mo�
Cut pipes to appropriate speci�cations Inspected and tested pipe systems to ensure safety Assembled pipes by
welding and soldering Assisted in repairing leaks and making adjustments to pipe systems Maintained tools and
equipment used in �tting pipe systems

6/2010 - 11/2013 Pipe �tter
At T.C.M
Troubleshoot piping problems, experience and trained on working ins.ide a con�ned space. ... Bevel various size
pipes, installed di�erent size �ange's, and �tted-up Buttweld pipes. Cut, thread, cutting torches, and pipe
benders. Assemble and maintain piping systems, processing systems, and industrial production.Maintained
clean work area and practiced extreme attention to detail to ensure safety of equipment and chemical factory
workers.

1/2009 - 3/2010 Pipe �tter
At Hyundai heavy industry co limited



QUALIFICATIONS

Technical Skills

Pipe �tter fabricator

Plumbing

Piping installation and erection

Ark welder

Mechanical piping �tter

SKILLS

PROJECTS

I fabricate and assemble metal structures and equipment through the use of  welders, cutters, shapers and
measuring tools.  cut assembling and installing  pipes.and pipe �ttings.i cut pipe to various sizes with cutting
equipment like gas cutting torch electrical cutting machine.and other cutting equipment to ensure a perfect job.i
put safety �rst before the job

7/2007 - 1/2009 Ark welder
At Precision crushers and spares limited
I Welds together metal components of products, such as pipelines, automobiles, boilers, ships, aircraft, and
mobile homes, as speci�ed by layout, blueprints, diagram, work order, welding procedures, or oral instructions,
using electric arc-welding equipment: Obtains speci�ed electrode and inserts electrode into portable holder or
threads consumable electrode wire through portable welding gun.

5/2003 - 9/2006 High National Diploma
From Auchi Polytechnic auchi

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

1/2020 - Present Dangote re�nery
Lagos State
building of dangote re�nery

3/2018 - 12/2019 Chevron okan
Delta State
extension of the okon oil and gas platform

4/2016 - 2/2018 TOTAL Egina FPSO
Lagos State
building of the egina fpso drilling ship

3/2015 - 2/2016 Chevron DSO
Lagos State
building of a oil and gas platforms

1/2014 - 12/2014 SPDC. Otumara Node for Domgas
Delta State
building of otumara gas plant

6/2010 - 11/2013 EGTL
Escravos
building of oil and gas plants

1/2009 - 3/2010 EGP3
Escravos
building of oil and gas platforms

7/2007 - 1/2009 JoJo rock Stone Quary Plant
Edo State
building of stone Quary plants



 English
Expert

LANGUAGES INTERESTS
Reading and playing

music

Father's Name IYOGBON Date Of Birth 28.2.1987

Nationality Nigeria Religion Cristian

Marital Status Married
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